Dear colleagues

You are invited to a seminar hosted by the Socio-Economic Rights and Administrative Justice Project (SERAJ). Prof Brian Ray of Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, Cleveland, Ohio, USA will be our guest speaker and the title of his presentation will be:

“Eviction, Avoidance and the Transformative Impulse”.

Date and Time: Friday, 19 April 2013, 11:00am – 1:00pm
Place: CL Marais Building Seminar Room
Readings: A draft version of Prof Ray’s paper as well as relevant case law will be circulated in advance of the seminar. Please let Sandy know if you intend attending the seminar so that we can include you in the circulation list for the readings.

Kind regards
Sandy Liebenberg

Beste kollegas,

U word uitgenooi na ‘n seminaar aangebied deur die Socio-Economic Rights and Administrative Justice Project (SERAJ). Prof Brian Ray, van Cleveland-Marshall Regskollege, Cleveland, Ohio, VSA is ons gasspreker en die titel van sy voordrag sal wees:

“Eviction, Avoidance and the Transformative Impulse”.

Datum en tyd: Vrydag, 19 April 2013, 11:00vm – 1:00nm
Plek: CL Marais Gebou Seminaar Kamer
Leesstof: Ons beplan om ‘n konsep weergawe van Prof Ray se referaat sowel as tersaaklike regspraak voor die seminaar te sirkuleer. Laat asb vir Sandy weet indien u vanplan is om die seminaar by te woon sodat ons vir u die leesstof kan aanstuur.

Vriendelike groete
Sandy Liebenberg
Profile of Prof Ray / Profiel van Prof Ray

Brian Ray is an Associate Professor of Law at Cleveland-Marshall College of Law in Cleveland, Ohio USA where he teaches Comparative Constitutional Law, Civil Procedure and Conflict of Laws. His research focuses on comparative constitutional law and social rights. He is currently working on a book tentatively titled, Social Rights, South Africa and the Possibilities of Engagement scheduled for publication with Cambridge University Press in 2014. The book will analyze the South African Constitutional Court’s social-rights decisions and explore how the engagement requirement the Court developed responds to many of the objections to judicial enforcement of social rights.

Brian is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and spent one year at Kyoto University as a Fulbright Fellow. He graduated from the Ohio State University College of Law where he was a member of the Order of the Coif and Articles Editor of The Ohio State Law Journal. Following law school, he clerked for Judge Alan E. Norris of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit and for Justice Richard J. Goldstone, of the Constitutional Court of South Africa. He joined the Cleveland-Marshall faculty in 2005 after several years as a litigation associate at the international law firm, Jones Day in Cleveland, Ohio.